THE MORNING

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
MARQUA1I GRAXD Vladimir do Pachmann.
COHDRAVS THEATER (Wasalnstoa street)
"At Gay Coney Island."

Copt of the Nautilus. A copy of the
Nautilus for January, 1300, on account ot
which Elizabeth Lois Struble, the publisher, has been arrested at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
on a charge of sending obscene matter
thrfiugh the mails, has been received at
The Oregonlan office. The paper is
to the practical application of menliving," and
tal sciences in every-da-y
incidentally to advertise cures made by the
publisher, who is evidently a "mental scientist" whatever that may be; also a book
on the constitution of man, by the same
person, and books on "Mind Cure," '"Tho
Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human
Life,"
Scientific Palmistry" and other
material of the same kind. While it is
scarcely as openly vulgar and obscene as
the Firebrand, formerly published hero by
e
a gang of socialistic, nihilistic,
cranks, and which was suppressed by
the United States authorities, there are
enough thinly-veilreferences to sex
matters, "the demands of nature upon the
passional plane," etc., to explain the action of the authorities In South Dakota.
The articles in the paper are liberally
sprinkled with words and phrases in italics and capitals, and are devoid of point
or interest except possibly to degenerates.
Stamps The post-offitor Postage
s Booksdepartment
has long had under advisement a scheme for Issuing postage
stamps in books, as well as sheets. Third
Assistant Postmaster Madden's idea is to
have the. stamps on sheets of six each,
bound in a little book, with pasteboard
covers, and sold at the rate of 12 two-cestamps for 25 cents. A private business
man put this idea of binding stamps into
books to a pretty fair test a while ago,
when he went into the business of selling
books of stamps at a trifle less than the
actual cost of the stamps, making his
profit on the advertising which he put on
the covers of the books. The only thine
which now stands in the way of the
scheme being carried out Is that it will
involve the making of entirely new plates
for printing the stamps. It is thought that
this mechanical hitch can be overcome,
and everybody will be glad when he can
buy postage stamps in little books with
parafflne paper between them, and the
unpleasantness of finding one's stamps all
stuck together just when he wants to use
them will be done away with.
Nearly Readt for Occupancy. The
South Portland school building will probably be ready for occupancy by February
12, the beginning of the last term of the
school year. The building contains four
rooms, three of which will be occupied
at first A number of pupils from the
Falling school will be transferred to the
new school, and the room now rented for
the Falling school will be given up. As
the Harrison-stre- et
school is overcrowded,
there will be a readjustment of the boundaries between the Failing school and Harrison-street
school districts so as to relieve the Harrison-streschool.
Anniversary Address Postponed. The
address to have been given tonight at the
First Baptist church by D. A Sinclair, at
the T. M. C. A. anniversary, has been
postponed for one week on account of the
week of prayer meetings in the various
churches and also for the purpose of securing additional stereoptlcon slides from
"ae-vot-
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De Pachmann, the great Russian pianDefense of Brave Soldiers
Connection with some institution is deApply George Mendenhall, Commercial ist, will give a piano recital at the
manded, first by the added advantages of committee which was appointed several
London Truth.
'24,000 volumes and over 200 periodicals
block.
Grand on Monday evening, January broader associations, and secondly to give weeks ago. It Is proposed to provide some
may be a little Englander, I may be a
I
S5.00 a year or $150 a quarter
De Pachmann will play the Stelnway tne scrcooi me ana permanency. Busi- sort of entertainment for meeting nights,
may be anything else unpleasT
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Go and hear the great master and
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Rev. Dr. A A. Morrison, rector of the men who have served their country well
Mushroom Club. The Mushroom Club
such tones, can be produced on connected with some' institution, with Its Trinity Episcopal church, although wholly all their lives and are now fighting her
will meet this evening at room 524, Chamonly
one
piano,
THE CLEANER 'TIS, THE COSIER
and
parts,
that's
Stelnway.
of the fact, has a double, or battles against great dliflcultles, merely
unconscious
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varied
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will
force
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ber of Commerce, Dr. Harry Lane will Listen to the Stelnway
then come be felt to its best advantage. The per- counterpart, on the East Side.
on the strength of a few lines In a teleThe reread a. paper on the "Mushroom Family." and see us, and we will tone, you
WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT
show
our full manency of tho work being done by the semblance is so cjose that even some of graphic dispatch, which gives absolutely
Persons interested, as well as members, line
of Stelnways In grands and uprights.
Y. M. C. A. throughout the land is a the members of the congregation have none of the data on which alone a just
ere cordially Invited.
SHERMAN. CLAY & CO.,
potent inducement for persons desiring to mistaken the East Side man ior the rec- opinion can be formed. How many times
David M. Dunne & Co.'s office removed
Stelnway Representatives.
confer some lasting benefit upon mankind tor. This East Side man does not know have these same journalists told us that
to factory, corner 19th and Sherlock ave.
15 and 17, Russel building, Fourth
Rooms
to place It under association control."
whether this Is a compllmenf to him or In politics it Is the duty of a patriot to
Or. telephone 137.
and Morrison.
H. W. - Stone, general secretary of the not,- - as ho has never met "Dr. Morrison. "trust the man at the helm"? In politics
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